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[MARCH 2 ;, 1900]

tinction between constitutional power and now unless I poured ail the light coffld
constitutional rIght was simply a play upon on this question.
words. I do not take that position. I think
I know something of constitutional law, and G
the distinction betwen power and right, and
whIle a man may have a constitutional Hon. MT. KERR-I do fot care whether
power to do a thing he does not necessarly it I or not. The question Is whether Mr.
have a constitutional right to do it, and I am Hague's statement le true or faîse.
prepared to submit that proposition to the Hon. Mr. McCALLUM-The Toronto
Supreme Court of this country, and I dare Globe-oh!
to do It even in opposition to my hon. friend.
Of course, we have the constitutionad power
to commit political suicide if we wish, but palladium of the people's liberties from the
I do not think we have the constitutional beglnning.
right to do It, although we came very near Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-Is It
it last year, and if this amendment Is car- an editorlal, or a communication?
ried, I think It will about complete Hon. Mr. KERR-It Is copied fror the
our political suicide. I wish to come now
to the real root of the matter. What is this
Bill for ? I will tell you what It is for. It SOME SECRET HISTORY.
It to right a great wrong. Hon. gentlemen How the Gerrymander of 1882 was Planned by
smile, but I will relleve the agony of their the Government-Mr. Hsgue's Story-A Hugo

seul In fewminues.Chart which was JealousIY Gue.rded trozasoulsView-Work was Net Pald For-C ment
I hope that if I prove that a great wrong of Sir John Macdonald and Other Prominent

was committed ln 1882 that the liberties of Conservatives-The MaP o! 1891.
the electors of this country were Improperly (Special despatch to the 'Globe,' Montreal, Juiy 9.)
interfered with, that hon. gentlemen will The secret history o! the gerrymander of 1882
then think differently of the matter. My is told by Mr. John Hague, editor o! the 'Jour-

nal of Commerce,' in a signed article ln the
hon. frIend from Rlchmond, In his speech Montreal 'Herald>' as !ollows:
last night, threw down the gauntlet, and I on September 15, 1881, 1 recelved a notice from

yWhy ember of the Senate, who represented thetake it Up oni one point. He said : arnhtakeIt p ononepoin. H sai Wh government o! Sir John Macdonald in Toronto,
does not some senator from Ontario deal arklng me to call upon him at a certain hour,
with this question ?" Well, I am an 1 was in!ormed that in compliance with the con-

stitution the government proposed to re-arrange
humble senator from Ontario, and I dare the constituencies of Ontario. 1 was told that
to deal with It, and prove to your satis- the work o! preparing a chart thowing the

boundarles proposed to be established had
faction that that Bill of 1882, alias the been entrusted to the officers of the Depart-
gerrymander Act, was concelved in poil- ment of the Interior, of whlch Sir John heM

the perttolio, but they had failed to draft a
tical sin and brought forth ln political Ini- workable plan. I was asked If I would under-
quity, and it is on the statute-book to-day. take to co'istruct a chart accorling to the Ideas
I propose now to read the evidence of a re- and suggestions o! the speaker. On hearing my

assurance that I feit quite equal to such a task,
spectable man on that question, the evi- the senator proceeded to say that he wished a
dence of Mr. John Hague, and I read It for chart made showing the existing boundaries of

tht junior members, so to speak, of theofth~ unir meber, sete peak oftheeach o! them, and the majority at the hast elea-
Senate. because I do not expect that apy- tien. He wished me te make tht, ohart quite
thing I may say or do will convert hon. large, and to exhibit the statisticu deslred on

small ticket% which were te be pa.sted over eacb
gentlemen. I wish that I could even almost district, the one flxed on a place which returned
Persuade you that it is right to let this Bill a Liberal member to be pinh, and the one over

a district which had chosen a Conservative te
go through. be blue. These tickets were prepared by WU-

liame, Sleith & McMillan, printers, Toronto.
Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-Who They were the same sîze as a street car ticket.

T strongly opposed this plan as lkely to Prove
is the writer, please ? cumbrous and very diffioult te operate frOm ln

altering the boundaries, but was fnduced We put
Hon. Mr. KERR-I read from the Toronto the plan to the test.

Globe,The next question was, where ws th workGlob, o Juy 1, 199.1 culdnotfln itte be done? It was represented as one demanid-
In My heart to read it Iast year, but 1 ilu the greatest secrecy. there must be Uo riik

ould fot feel tat 1 was dong ny duty o! the chart being seen by any outsider. Ater
varlous suggestons bad bein made and ueted.
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I offered to do the work at my own house, where Revenue, came in and saw the chart, upon which
I would give up my study to the service of the lie made no comment. His silence elicited the
government and use the help of some members remark, 'Why, Aikins, I am surprised at a
of my family in filling in the tickets and other straight-laced fellow like you being in such com-
mechanical work. This was agreed to. I se- pany,' to which Mr. Aikens gave his usual
cured an electoral map about 18 inches by 12, placid smile. One by one several members were
and raised all the lines up, so as to be a repro- consulted as to the changes made in their dis-
duction on a large scale, the chart I made being tricts, amongst others being the late J. C. Rykert,
51 feet by 4 feet. After most tedieus work, Col. O'Brien and Mr. Mackenzie Bowell. The
extending over several weeks, for I only devoted latter made a little fuss over some feature, but
my evenings to it. the chart with its mass of it passed off. When the final touch was put
pink and blue tickets -was finished, and a pretty to my chart, it was shown to Sir John Macdonald.
foolish affair It was, as I had predicted. On- After closely examining the work done on the
tario, so treated, looked like some fabulous boundaries, the statisties written on the face of
animal, covered with loose scales, blue and pink, the map and the schedule I wrote on Its side,
which fluttered like so many tiny wings. The showing the result of the changes, Sir John ex-
thing was condemned, and the author of it was claimed, 'That takes a great load off my ahoul-
puzzled. He saw it was impossible to re-arrange ders.' The gerrymander Act, as it was called,
the electoral districts from such a chart, and was simply the chart I had constructed, express-
Invited me to advise as to the best way of pro- ed in legal language. The changes were esti-
ceeding, mated to have given an absolute gain to the

ceeang teGvConservative party of four seats, and a better
What the Government Desiredi. fighting chance in a number of others. I remem-

I was informed that what the government wish- ber remarking at the time that all such arrange-
ed to effect was a re-arrangement of the elec- mente proceeded on the very doubtful assumption
toral districts so far as possible recognizing a that future elections would proceed on the same
common unit of representation. This, however, unes as past cnes, and that cach party in the
was to be made sufficiently elastie to allow the future woult command the same support, no
grouping of different sections of the district, s0 nore ant no less, than it ha previously done.
as to detach Conservative voters from places On my saying this te Sir John, lie sai, 'Quite
where they were in excess for the needs for a true, but constituencies arc governet a goot deal
majority, and the attachment of such voters to by tradition, ant Grits are very conservative ln
districts where the nlw accession would turn sticking ten their perty.'
the scale at an election te favour of a Conserva-
tive candidate where a Liberal one had hitherto
been returned. Electoral districts which were
hopelessly Liberal were, If possible, to be abolish-
ed, or the constituencies so arranged as to put
the Liberal voters altogether in one district,
espccially where they could be drawn away from
a district where they menaced the Conservative
candidate. The process was afterwards called
liivIng, which is quite appropriate, though while
the work was being done for the Act of 1882 this
word was never used. After making a colossal'
chart, I took each electoral district and Its sur-
roundings in band, and wrote upon each the
number polled for each party at the two previous
elections, the total nunber of electors, with the
majority in each case. I coloured each district
to show at a glance its political complexion. I
then made a Lborough study of the official re-
turns of the two last elections, and took out
hundreds of statisties for comparison and read-
justment. Some of the districts were most diffi-
cult to alter so as to secure the results desired.
It was said the configuration of some of these
represented nothing on earth, in the heavens or
the waters under the heavens. Quite true; they
simply represented an effort to fix the bound-
aries of electoral districts according to two
rules: first, on the principle of equal represen-
tation to equal numibers of voters ; second, on the
principle that electoral districts should be ar-
ranged to serve the interests of the party In
power when they are rearranged. These rules do
not work well together, hence the highly eccen-
tric shapes of some of the districts on the chart
I have constructed.. When nearly complete it
was taken down to Ottawa.

Done with Secrecy.
I was assignel to a room close to that of

the Minister of the Interior. Into that room
I was instructed to prohibit the entrance of any
one, even a cabinet minister, unless brought ln
by the senator. I remember the petty rage of
one minister to whom I refused admission. One
day the Hon. Mr. Aikens, the Minister of Inland

Hon. Mr. KBRR.

Was Not Paid.
My experience in this matter should be a

warning to do work for a government apart
from a stated salary. My advice Is: InsIst upon
a written agreement for a fixed sum, to be palid
on completion of the work. The work done
by me in preparing the chart for the redistribu-
ticn of seats cost me over $500. When pay-
ment was asked, Sir John put me off with vague
promises of a handsome reward, yet I never re-
ceived one cent remuneration for labour which
took all my leisure for months, and drained me
of a very large sum which I paid for assistance,
besides giving up one room in my house for the
government service. Some member should move
for the production of that chart. If it is not
now in the possession of the government, it has
been stolen from the buildings, where I handed
it over to the Premier, the late Sir John Mac-
donald, by whose Instructions it was constructed.

Another Map Found.
The 'Heralid ' adds: Inquiry at the Department

of the Interior to-day showed that there was an
impression that the map from which the gerry-
mander of Ontario in 1882 was drawn as described
by Mr. John Hague, was at one time kept in
the, department, but that it is no longer there.
The description of the map. as given to the
' Herald ' correspondent, corresponded to that
given by the man who claims to have been its
author. The ' Heralid ' correspondent made an-
other discovery, however, that the Hague map
is not the only representation of the voting
geography of Ontario that was made under the
direction of the Conservative gerrymander. In
the department is a large map, measuring about
6 x 10 feet, and representing the province of On-
tarlo and the Quebec counties of Ottawa and Pon-
tiac. The map itself is a well-finished one,
prepared by the draughtsman of the Post Office
Department ln 1891, and representing the coun-
ties as they exist municipally. Over this are
carefully drawn the lines of the constituencies
as gerrymandered by the Act of 1882. The work
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is finished with a nicety of detail. Each town-
ship, town and village is there, with the voting
strength of the two parties marked In blue char-
acters. The available vote and the actual vote
polled are each marked. Then follows the Cou-
servative vote marked " C," and the Reform
vote marked " R." Altogether the chart Is a
most ingeniously contrived and neatly executed
piece of political machinery, evidently designed
for use in the gerrymander of 1892, when an
attempt was made to make the work of the
sweepfng gerrymander of 1882 more complete by
calling into requisition the surgical knife to sup-
plement the Acts used in hacklng to pleces the
county organizations in order to stifle the elec-
torate and hive the Grits.

Mr. Hague la a Canadian ; he is a highly
'respe.etable man, and as honest a man as
there is in this Dominion.

Hon. Mr. MILLS-This le not very respect-
able business.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-Was he
not rather a traitor ?

Hon. Mr. KERR-The question is not whe-
ther John Hague was a traitor or not. The
question is bas he made a true statement ?

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-I do not
suppose you believe him for a moment.

Hon. Mr. KERR-I have no reason to dis-
believe hlm.

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-A man
who would write like that is not worthy of
belief. I would not believe him on bis oath.

Hon. Mr. KERR-Is another word neces-
sary to convince this House that a great
wrong was attempted, that a great wrong
was effected, and that the people have been
suffering from it to the present heur ?

Hon. Sir MACKENZIE BOWELL-There
le one thing certain, he took good care not
to write that letter until the gentleman who
Would have contradicted it had been dead
two or three years.

Hon. Mr. KERR-I do not know that the
man is dead. This information does not
need any comment. There it le. There
are some bon. gentlemen on the oppo-
sition side, who will speak before this
debate ls done, and I want them to be
good enough to tell the Senate what they
think of that transaction. It cannot be ans-
wered by a laugh or by a suggestion that
the writer is a traitor. I have watched the
columns of the leadIng Conservative jour-
nals to see If they dened it, and to this hour
I have never seen one letter of denial of the

w'hole thing. Now, bon. gentlemen, what
alre you going to do in view of that ? I
should think every bon. gentleman would
say I shall not soil my bands with it. You
may not have known of it at the start ; you
know it now ; what do you think of it ? I
put it to you as honest men, what do you
think of it ?

Hon. Mr. MACDONALD (B.C.)-We do
not take that evidence.

Hon. Mr. KERR-You cannot get away
from It that way, because I am instructed
that it Is susceptible of being corroborated
to the uttermost. Now, in the face of
that, are men, honourable men, going te
rise in this Chamber and vote for that
amendment ? If they do, they will be, to
all intents and purposes, accessories after
the fact. What I have read to thls House
cannot be met by comments upon my
speech, or by disturbing me In my
speaking. All I could say for the next
twenty-four hours would not place this
matter before you as that statement
places It. I should like to show you
for a few minutes how this iniquitous
thing worked. Two or three times some
hon. gentlemen objected to the use of
the word 'fraud,' or something of that kInd,
In characterIzing tbe gerrymander Act. If
that statement which I have read Is true,
it was one of the grossest frauds ever per-
petrated upon a free people ? I take the
responsibility of saying that. My point is
here, and I will come to it at once, after
having shown what that gerrymander Bill
of 1882 is, and what was its object. In
1878, when the Conservative wave rolled
over this country, whether properly or im-
properly it is not for me to say, but
I can say this, that the result was
to give the Conservative party in the
province of Ontario, for which province
alone I am speaking, an abnormal majority
such as they never had before, and never
could expect to have again, and never could
expect to hold. By what means did they
propose to retain power ? By no other
means that by depriving the people of their
political rights, and that infamous machin-
ery was devised to bring about that result,
and it did its work only too well. It was
a masterpiece of etrategy and v.illainY. Since
this country bas been a nation, in its his-

tory there never bas been anythlng of the
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